Less calls from citizens.
Less calls to support.

More time to focus on
what counts—smooth
operations, easy
reconciliation and
constituent satisfaction.
The payments industry continues to evolve and Locis
is excited to announce a new integrated partner,
Govolution by Deluxe. Govolution remains a leader
in payment technology that meets the wants—and
the needs—of government agencies, regardless of
their size or type.
We are a product of the processor, not outsourced
to a third-party, so you will have access to a
dedicated account representative, unparalleled
customer support (in-person, virtual, over the phone,
via email and live chat), and a shared commitment to
your ongoing success.

»

Payment technology for any channel with access
in a single portal

»

No monthly or minimum processing fees, and no
transaction reject fees

»
»
»

Custom solutions for each department
Extensive reporting and easy reconciliation
Business solutions such as Lockbox, DPX and
HR+Payroll services

LET US HELP
your municipality
minimize cost and
run smoothly,
while providing a
seamless
payment
experience for
your citizens.

For a demonstration
or cost analysis contact:
DJ Tenorio
Regional Sales Manager
970-939-8047

dj.tenorio@certiﬁedpayments.net

About Govolution
Our business is payment technology—proven to
expand payment options for government entities while
reducing both operating costs and services.
Our solutions are convenient—designed to serve
citizens online, other the phone, or at your oﬃce with
an easy-to-navigate site.
Our system—appropriately named Velocity—delivers
the speed of both integration and reconciliation for
your agency.
You’ll choose us because of our payment expertise and
customized solutions. You’ll stay with us because of
our service after the sale. Our team includes some of
the brightest minds in the payments industry, backed
by innovative payment technology, seamless integrated products and solutions, and high-touch service that
has proven to be essential to government clients.

20+
years in

business

$50

billion processed

3000+
government clients

Secure platform
built for the
Federal
Department of
Treasury

AWARD-WINNING CUSTOMER SERVICE
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